LANGUAGE LEARNING PROGRESS REPORT

__________________________________________________________________________
Name                                                      Date

Report for the month of ________________________________

1. This month the speaking skills that I have in the local language are comparable to the skills described at the following speaking proficiency level (Found in the Proficiency Level Checklist):

   0+   1      1+   2     2+     3    3+      4    4+

2. I feel that I am: (check one)
   Making steady progress _________   Making some progress _________
   Making no progress _____________   Retrogressing ________________

3. In any given 5-day week this month I have spent an average of _______ hours in structured language learning. I have used the following activities:
   Private grammar review and study                        _________
   Vocabulary review and study                             _________
   Bible study in the language                             _________
   Exercises and Translation                               _________
   Radio/TV or Cassette listening activities               _________
   Live listening activities                               _________

4. During this month I have worked with a language helper on various activities for _______ sessions of approximately _______ length.

5. I have progressed to the following level in the texts from Guidelines for Barefoot Language Learning:
   Stage ___        Phase ___        Step ___        Situation ___

6. I have fulfilled the following Individual Learning Assignments:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

7. Practical use of the language:
   a. I preached or taught in the language _______ times this month.
   b. I had extended conversations (over two minutes) _______ times this month.
   c. I am using the language in simple commands, routine greetings, short explanations for my everyday communications:
      Most of the time  About half the time  Seldom
      At home:             _______         _______         _______
      At work:             _______         _______         _______
      In the community:  _______         _______         _______
      At church:          _______         _______         _______
8. The following activities are examples of experiences I have had this month which have demonstrated to people my role as a learner of their heart language:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

9. The following activities are examples of situations I have encountered in the past month which involved me in communication, using the language of the people:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

10. If I made the following adjustments in my life-style, I would not be as isolated from speakers of the local language and might expect to make better progress:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

11. In my role as a language learner this month, I gained the following information about, or insights into, culture and thought patterns of the community:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

12. In the coming four weeks I plan to direct some of my attention to the following specific needs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Feature</th>
<th>Topic Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13. I am having these problems or difficulties in regular study:

_________________________________________________________________

14. I am having these problems or difficulties in the practical use of the language:

_________________________________________________________________